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BEAT
WARREN!
PRICE 5 CENTS

~AST CHOSEN FOR "THE THIRTEENTH CHAIR"
lTT'Y SPEAKS [
AT ARMISTICE
DAY ASSEMBLY
Band Plays Selections
Popular During War
. Time Period
!Eleventh Hour Observed
Celebrating the 17th anniversary
[ the signing of the armistice, Sa>m High 's chool ·students held a
itting servioe in memory of the
oys who lost their lives in the
reat world conflict.
At 10:45 the students filed into
he auditorium and listened to a
election played by the High School
~and.
When, at 10:59, the band
ruptly · ceased playing, the stutents arose and faced the East,
~owing their heads for a minute in
ilent revera.nce.
At 11: 00 the band struck up a
aedley, "Over There," which inuded maIJ.Y of the songs which were
topular with Americans during the
Vorld war.
Attorney Charles G. McCorkhill,
epresenting the American ·Legion,
poke on "The Significance of Armstice Day." He told graphically of
he gravity of our position when we
ntered the war and of the celerating and joy at the signing of
he armistice. A response of gratide was made by Mr. Springer on
>ehalf of the student body and the
~acuity of Salem High School. As
~e students were dismissed and
~and struck up the ever-popular
National Emblem March!'

Parents Visit High
School On · Thursday
. ·salem High's annual Parent's
Visiting Day was held yesterday
"th a large number of parents in
'Lttendance.
After visiting the various classes,
arents and friends of Salem
~igh School students joined in an
assembly at 2:30 p. m. to hear Dr.
a. V. Thomas, president of Fenn
College, in Cleveland. Dr. Thomas
spoke on · cooperativ.e • education
which has made rapid strides durmg the past five years.
A number of former Salem High
students are now ac.tively engaged
in _several of these cooperative colleges, which enable .them to work
for six or nine weeks and then to
attend school for a like period before repeating the process . . In this
!Way the boys are able to earn, for
the most part, their ow.n way
Ulrough college and are also able
ito secure better balance between

~heory and practice. ·

Students Benefit By
Helpful NY A Project
The National Youth Administration is gettingi under way in various High schools of the county.
About ten Salem High school students are benefitting by this latest attempt to keep deserving boys
and girls in High school.

Hi-Tri A rrarines.
For Penny Dance
There have been various rumors concerning the plans, date,
etc., for the first Hi-Tri Penny
Dance. The date for this dapce
was to have been last Monday,
Armistice Day, but because of
the reconditioning of the gym
floor, this · made made impossible. However, arrangements have
all been made, and on the first
available date .after the work on
the floor has been completed , the
dance will be given.

Students See Film
Of Clash Between
·S alem and Lisbon
Pep

Rally

Held

In

Auditorium;

Mr. Springer Reviews Old

Salem-Lisbon Feud
On , last Friday morning a · pep
assembly for the Lisbon game was
held in the auditorium. In an early
part of the assembly Mr. Springer
reviewed ancient rivalry of Salem
and Lisbon High §chools dating
back to 1904 and 1905 when .t rack
rivalry caused such antagonism that
ther-e was a split in the county athletic association. At that time,, in
order to keep the trophy which they
believed was justly theirs, students
of the school hid the county track
trophy in a bank vault downtoviin.
After its removal years later it was
deaned and polished and is now
on display in our trophy case.
Movies of 'a Salem-Lisbon game
of 15 years· ago were shown in the
latter part of the assembly.

STUDENTS VISIT Mystery Drama To Be
STATE THEATRE
.
LAST THURSDAY
Presented In Sc~ool
Triple Bill Includes Byrd
Expedition, Humor
Pathos
Many Salem High students witnessed three exceptionally interesting features at the. etate theater a
wek ago last Thm:sday.
A six reel film "Little America,"
which described Admiral Byrd's second flight into the Antarctic was
the first attraction. The activitieio;
and aocomplishments of the men
while on the expedition were shown
in an exciting manner. T.he story
of Byrd's lonely vigil and of his
narrow escape from death was also
portrayed. Many interesting pictures of the dogs and other animals
as well as unique scenes of the Antarctic, were included in the entertainment.
The second film was "The Perfect Tribute;'' in which "Chic" Sale
re-enacted the role of Abraham
Lincoln. This picture recorded the
Gettysburg address and its affect
upon the people. The play was
adapted from "The Perfect Tribute" by Andrews.
"This is the Life" completed the
triple bill. In this story of a child
actress who longed to lead the
everydf!.Y life of / other children,
Jane Withers starred.
Through the courtesy of the State
theater it was possible for manY
Salem students to see these educational films.

Rally In Third Quarter Concedes

\

Smithmen 12-7 Win Over Lisb9n
The Salem High Quakers defeated a scrappy Lisbon High football team 12 to 7, in a gall)e played
at the fair grounds in Lisbon last
Saturday. This was the last Columbiana County fray for both
teams this season.
Salem Scores On Pass
The Quakers ·scored in the first
quarter on a lateral · and forward
pass play when Pukalski, after receiving a lateral pass from a team
mate, heaved a forward to "Tunney" Snyder who galloped over
the goal line unmolested.
But from then on it was all Lisbon. The small county seat team
outplayed .Salem the remainder of
the first half.
The Quakers
seemed powerless to stop the
drivers of the Lisbon backs. The
· klemen game
· d a 1most a t w1·11
Bic
and late in the second quarter they
scored.

Snyder's plunge for extra point
was unsuccessful.
There was little more of interest
as the game dragged through its
final stages.
One thing that
should be mentioned is West's
spectacular kick. West, who had
taken over the punting duties
after Pukalski was injured, got
away a kick that must have traveled at least / 70 yards. It was also
West who got away that 63 yard
punt in the Wellsville game.
Salem outgains Oppol)ents
Statistics show that the Quakers
piled up ·a total of 9 first downs,
gained 144 yards from scrimmage
and completed two out of seven
pass attempts, for a total gain of
148 yards from passes.
On the other hand Lisbon made
7 first downs, gained 104 yara .~
from scrimmage and 70 Yai:ds from

passes. The Blue and White gridLisbon also scored on a pass. ders literally filled the air V.:ith
Vanaman, Lisbon's triple threat! passes--they attempted 22. Seven
star, passed to Marshall for the of these were completed.
tallY. Rubino place-kicked the exLineups.
tra point.
Salem
Pos.
Lisbon
Quakers Rally
Dolansky
L.E.
Frasco
The Quakers came back for blood DeRienzo
L.T. __ J. Marshall
in the third quarter and after the McAr~or ----- L.G. ------ Savage
rejuvenated Salem team had piled Walker ------ C.
_____ Vitalune
up three successive first downs Moffett ---·- - R.G. ---- --- Dixon
Paul Williamson went over for a . Zimmerman _ R.T. ------ Rubino
1
touchdown on a wide end sweep.
(Continued on Page 4)

Auditorium Dec. 4-5
Directs Play

Final Cast Is ' Picked
Following Many
Tryouts
Practice Held Nightly

Mary Lanpher Harris

Business Manager
Of Local Newspaper
Speaks To Scribes

The cast for the Senior Play, "The
Thirteenth Chair", was chosen by
Mrs. Mary Lanpher Harris, the play
director, last F'i-iday. After numerous tryouts were held last week, the
final cast was picked.
Practices began instantly and will
continue until the performance of
the play on December. 4 and 5.
The following is the list of , the
players who will participate in the
production:
Charles Freed ---~--- Tim Donahue
Bob Donahey ________ Will Crosby
Joe Pales --------- Braddish Trent
Jack Harroff _______ Roscoe Crosby
Bill Crouch ---------- Philip Mason
Charles Davidson, Howard Standish
Dave Carey ------------- Ed Wales
Ray Nusbaum, Pollock, the butler
Douglas Englehart __ sergeant Dunn
Ralph Hixenbaugh, Officer Doolan
Zoa Slutz ------ Rosalie La Grange
Bernice Matthews __ Helen O'Neill
Jea11nette Astry ______ Helen Trent
Jeannette Flick ______ Alicia Crosby
Helen Thompson __ Mary Eastwood
Ruth Cornwall ____· Grace Standish
Lois Dilworth __ Elizabeth Erskine

Mr. R. w. Hawley, business manager of the Salem News, gave an
address to the Journalism class last
Tuesday morning. Throughout his
speech he stressed the importance
'Of gaining the confidence of one's
employers in newspaper work.
"No true reporter has ever violated a confidence in his profession;'' stated the speaker.
Mr. Ha.wley. told the class that
when one' starts out in newspaper
work the small city da.il;v offers as
much, if not more, opportuhity
than the newspapers of a metropOlis.
In the forty-five minutes in English Scholars
which he spoke, Mr. Hawley an.Inaugurate Study
swered many other questions which
arise in the mind of the young
Of Famous Classic
journalist.
The ,s peaker was introduced by Dickens' "Tale of Two Cities"
Mr. Lehman, journalism class , inBeing Produced By MG~,
structor.
To Be Released

Salem Trades Class
Progressing Rapidly
The Salem Trades Class, which is
held in the High School from 8 a. m.
.t o 12 Ifl· on Saturday and from 7 to
8:30 p. m. on Tuesday, is rapidly
making progress · since its beginning
in 1929.
The class has an enrollment of
14-0, 12 of whom are high school
boys.
This is the largest Trades Class of
its kind iri the state. The work carried on prepareff the students for
work in machi~e shops, pattern
works, and other types of shop work:
The class has taken four trips to
Clev•eland this year. The first, to
visit the Chase Brass and Copper
Company, and the second, to visit
the Machine Tool Show.
After a three-year course is completed, a state diploma is given.
The class also has extra activiti-es,
such as basketball and softball.
Looked upon throughout the state
industrial education as a model
school, the Salem Trades , Class is
expected to do much for its students.

Mr. Brautingam's English classes
have started the "Tale of Two
Cities," by Charles Dickens. It is an
opportune time as Metro-GoldwynMayer is making the picture of the
same name, which js to be released
soon. This will help make Ehe book
more interesting and in addition
Mr. Brautingam has requested the
students to briI).g in any articles on
Charles Dickens or anything con cerning the "Tale of Two Cities."
Later they will be hung on 208's
bulletin board.

Friday, Nov. 15-Pep Assembly for
Warren game.
saturday, Nov. 16.-Football: Salem at Warren (day).
Monday, Nov.18-Quaker Editorial
meeting; Quaker Business meeting .
Tuesday, Nov. 19-French Club.
Thursday, Nov. 21-Hi-Tri.
Friday, Nov. 22.-Senior Class
party.
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"GABBY" HIXENBAUGH

My mind is so full
Of a number of thoughts,
I cannot distinguish
The "oughn't" from "oughts."
I

AT LAST I have found not only
the meanest man, but also the
tightest man on . earth ,all rolled
into one. This qistinguished genBUSINESS STAFJ;"
tleman I discovered in YoungsBob Battin, assistant bus. mgr.
Joe Todd
town a short time ago while I was
Ward Eckstein, circulation mgr.
Bill Jones
in that huge metropolis attendAcquila Solomon
Lee Wilms
ing a show. While walking dqwn
Don Beattie
Charles Everstine
Federal Street, I saw this weasel,
Bernice Mathews, Sec'y
Verna Carpenter
dressed in a new blue overcoat
FACULTY ADVISERS
a.nd derby and wearing horn-rim- "In Crouch's Fan Mail-"
R. ' W. Hilgendorf
H. C. Lehman
med glasses, reading the front
Subscription Rate, $1.50 Per Year
A letter of advice to ·Bill Q.
page articles of the daily paper
To subscribe, mail name and address with remittance to Manager of
Crouch:
sold by a blind man.
The Quaker, ·salem High School, Salem, Ohio.
"Dear fellow scandle peddlar:
Entered as second-class mail December 1, 1921, at the post offiee at Salem, Ohio, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
/
Being an avid "Waggin Tongue''
, Poor little Dick,
fan, I feel it to be my duty to turn
~ ·
What has he done now!
over to you this ~hoice pi~ce of ·adPoor ' uttle Dick,
No, 8.
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vice which I have accrued through
Oh! So the neighbors howled.
long,
long, years of experience.
IT SEEMS that the new neighbors
(Note: These five rules compose
of Dick Gidley, well-known Saiem
my entire list of instructions for
High alumnus and barber, gave
taking care of women.)
him a royal welcome the other
First : Women are divided into
night to his new home next to the
four classes: young girls (freshmen
city hall. It happened that Dick
to you), intellectual women, (those
ma.de a U-turn on the city's main
like Metzger?); old women, (anydrag and the neighbors, the city
thing over a Junior) and last but
police, fined him on a reckless not least, pretty womel), (ah me,
driving charge.
Mareella).
Oh, teacher, I forgot; I didn't numbered Lisbon was no reason to
,s econd: Young girls are to be imbring any paper; I didn't get to drown out their cheers and boo the APPARENTLY THERE is no telling pressed with your seriousness.
study.
vain efforts of their team. The
how far "Barrel" Moffett will go
Third: Frivolously is the way to
when it comes 'to eating or what treat intellectuals.
Do you recognize these greetings? · Lisbon · team W9:_S trying e-:erY ,bit.
he will eat. Last year before the
They come from many of our stu- as hard as Salem to win the traFourth: Impudence and saucydents all ·the time. Day in and day ditional game. The Lisbon fans bPWarren - Salem footbal~ game ness gets you along 'with old ladies.
out. these familiar lines fall in our :haved much 'b etter than Salem
"Barrel" ate shrimp which caused
Lastly: Pretty women, ah, should
ears. Everywhere we meet people and Salem followers should ba
violentgastric disturbances. This be entertained with intellect.
who confess themselves to be care- ashamed of this, inasmuch as Lisyear, not letting his record fall, he
Yours truly,
less, through these and other fa- bon is the first school this year to
ONE WHO KNOWS
ate two pieces of apple pie and
miliar devices.
outshine Salem High in the matter
drank a glass of milk before the
The Boy Scouts have the right of sportsmanship. What has hap·
This resulted in , Isaly's Scene Of
Lisbon game.
idea. Their's is the motto: " B@ pened is over and nothing can be
him spending part of the game on
Disappointment
prepared." After all, it is he who done a·b out it, except to see that it
the bench. Apparently, "Barrel"
To Junior Lad
is not a man with a cast iron
goes prepared that goes the farthest doesn't happen again. If each stustomach.
in this world of ours.
dent will do his part in promoting
'Tis a -cruel world when a fella'
doesn't have any money to spend,
At the Lisbon-Salem football better sportsmanship at the reg·ame, poor sportsmanship reared maining games. Salem will once WIULE on the subject of eating, I but 'tis a peculiar world when a felthink that most! of you will agree la' can't buy what he wants <t'O
its ugly head to mar an almost
more command the respect of the
that Ralph "Tunney" Snyder can when he has the money.
perfect day. So far this sea.son,
store away more vittles than any
Such was the case of a Junior
Salem's conduct has been far above otlier schools for its good behavior
tw9 other Salemites. To show an lad, a football player, last Friday
reproach. The faict that Salem out- a.nd sportsmanship.
example of "Tunney's" capacity, I after the game. H~ palate begged
will relate in detail his behavior for peanuts and peanuts he was ·deat a party one night. The host's termined to have. He traversed to
mother (this happed to be a. stag Isaly's and after pushing and wad1. The other driver may not be
According to the report of the
party) came around with the sec- irig thru a throng cif band members
National Safety Council, one person the only "fool."
ond helping. "Here, Tunney," she and students gathered in front of
in every om1 hundred in the United
2. To be right is not so important
said, "have another cup of coffee." the store, and who, by the way, had
States was injured in an automo- as to be alive.
"No, thanks," said- the modest been poli:tely but forcibly thrown
bile accident last year. Because of
3. Not every minute gained is a
Tunney, "I've already had five, be- out, he ·found ·himself in the interthis alarming . number of persons minute saved.
sides a dozen sandwiches, four ior of a much changed Isaly store.
injured, added to the number
4. The first mistake is o~ten tpe
slaughtered each year, for the most
pieces of pie and several hand- Not a peanut was in sight; the
last one.
part by careless drivers, a course in
fuls of candy." Another boy who counters were bare. The manager
5. Sir Malcolm Campbell didn't
safety education has been added to
is in there, pitching for this hon· was standing guard over the bread
the curriculum in a number Of the break the world speed record the
·or, is Charles William "Toots" and cake rack, which had been
larger high schools in this country. first time he was behind the wheel.
Davidson who, although he stores moved behind the counter. All the
a lot away, still seems to remain tables were cleared of napkins,
In view of the fact that in a ,6. The "boy" hero who boasts of
salt and pepper shakers, and even
school the size _of Salem High such twenty car wrecks is likely a zero. thin.
7. In case of a wreck that "sweet
mustard jugs. So the lad. coma course would perhaps be impracticable, a few pointers for student thing" .beside you · may become a THE BEST known horn in town is pletely ;b ewildered, turned around
ct.r ivers would seem to be in order: dead weight on your hands.
that belonging to .drummer man, and walked out, without
the
---------------'----------------John George Burke. John's horn, longed-for peanuts. (Peanuts aren't
which can wheeze like a man with good for football plaYers anyway,
asthma or shriek like a police Henry).
A look of amazement came over
A. fete of the ancients was again
siren, is the posses"sion of a blue
A man registering in a hotel gave
performed when "'Ed Pukalski caused the bird's countenance as he surChevrolet.
his name as Smith.
a great commotion in a neighbor-. veyed the ball. Then he pushed
"GABBY" HIXENBAUGH
"Give us your real name," ordered
it into the hen house and called
ing hen yard.
the clerk.
The other night at the Reilly the hens around him.
Jean: What do you usually do
"Well," said the man, "put me
"I'm not grumbling, · you under~
Stadium, Ed was practicing punting.
A tremendous kick sent the footall stand," he said seriously, . "but I when you wear your .b athing suit down as "William Shakespeare."
"That's better," said the clerk;
high in the air and over the wall, just want you all to see for your- out?
Scrub: Wear it back, if nothing "you can't bluff me with that Smith
where it landed next to a rooster selve,s what is being done in other
happens.
stuff."
poultry yards."
in a neighboring hen yard.

"The Alibi Club"

Be Cautious!

Some Ennl

r

Na.nee Gibbs
Bob Hostetler
Bob Whitehill
Jim Bruce
Dick Wernet •
Jeanne Layden
Bill Wagoner
Betty Martin
Jane .Woods
Wade McGhee
Mary Schaffer

ABBY'·S

Dr. Elizabeth D. McDowell, professor of speech at Teach~rs' College, says that if you can pronounce the following without difficulty, your speech is normal. Try
it.
"Are ou'r oars here?"
"Many a wit is not a white wittier than Whittier."
"The menu is not less impor,r arit
than the men you will meet."
"His suit showed spots of suet
and soot."
The Reader's Digest quotes Herbert Spencer as saying, "Marriage:
A ceremony in which rings are put
on the finger of the lady and
thi:ough the' nose of the gentleman." Truer words were never
spoken.
Girls, could you apply for this
position advertised in a Los . Angeles paper nor long \lgo? "Wanted :
"Part tame stenographer."

\

Public Speakers
Follow Routine
In Class Work
Mr. Guiler's public speaking
classes have been following, more
or less, a routine of study.
On Monday each student must
prepare a three minute speech on a
subject of his own choosing.
On Tuesday the time is spent in
reciting on material taken from the
regular · text book.
Again on Wed and Thurs., there
are speeches. These speeches· are
five minutes long and on a subject
of the teacher's choosing. · Thus
far the types of speeches given have
been: Plea, explanation, biographies, book reviews and current
events.
The classes are also subscribing
to the Scholastic magazine, and
from tl:).is are taken tahe Friday
lessons.

Several Harriers
Finish Careers
When the Salem High cross
country team competes in the
State meet at Columbus tomorrow the fololwing seniors will
participate in their last cross
country run: Ray Bartha.low.,
Dick Wernet, Eddie Kama.sky,
Lew Catlos and Bob Whitehill.
Another senior, Joe Yakubec,
ran his last race for Salem High
in .the triangular meet at Cleveland last week.

News ·Briefs-

in

Each person
Salesmanship is
required to give one speech on one
of the articles they have studied for
the last six weeks.
The speech is to be three minutes
long and may be ten. The speakers
are introduced to the class by an
appointed chairman, a'f ter the
speech is given criticisms and comments are made by students.
Later each student will be required to prepare a sales talk and
present it to the class.
The G. A. A. Kickball tournament began last Wednesday and
will \ continue until the champion
team is determined.
The tournament began with the
sophomore team pfaying the senior
team.
Kickball will be followed by volleyball, basketball baseball, ·a nd
track. To acquire extra points for
the G. A. A. the girls must spend
a certain number of hours skating,
hiking and bicycling. . .

Reserve Work!
·E xtra! Notice! Special! The unexpected has happened. Mr. Brown's
reserve men :have at last conquered
a foe. Last Monday in a hard working endless struggle, they cast off
a very persistent enemy. One by
one they carried the foe off the
field, large ones, little ones, and
medium sized ones. This continued
until at last it was dark and they
could no longer see to carry on
their batt·le. With whoops of joy
they rushed to the dressing-room,
glad that their work was done and
that the foe was subdued and laying in a heap on the track. _·
Who was the enemy? Well, you
see, Reilly field was plowed on
Monday ami the boys were picking
up stones that cluttered the landscape.
Katy-"While I was in Europe
I saw a bed twenty_ feet long and
ten feet wide."
Toots-"Sounds ,l ike a lot of
bunk to me."

3
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Society News
Bill Haifley spent the week-end
before li;i,st in Fort WaYne, Indiana.
Joe Bush visited a week ago SUnday in Cleveland and went through
Admiral Byrd's ship "The City of
Ne-w York" which is now anchored
on the 9th street pier.
Anna Mary Lease, accompanied
by her parents and Bob Shaffer,
spent the week-end ,b efore last in
Cleveland.
Guests enjoyed the surprise party
that was given to Bob Hertz a week
ago last Wednesday night. A delightful lunch was served which was
followed by games ·and dancing.
Tlle floor of the -Salem High
school gymnasium has been redecorated for the :b asketball season.
· Jane Metzger attended the PittArmy game last Saturday.

Birthdays-Which came first, the ~hicken or
the egg,
The egg or the chicken, the chicken
or the egg.
All my life I've been in ; doubt
Which was the first one to come
out. ·
But I leave no doubt in your
mind as to when your friend's
birthdays are, for here is next
week's list. Do them j~stice , children!
Cerbu, Mike-15.
Dickenson, Dwight-16
Painter, Stuart-16
Rogers, Bill-!U)-Senior
Schmid,. Naomi-17
Sharp, Betty-18
Reed, Veronica-18
Bahmiller, Art-19·
B
Harris, Gert-19
Julian, Lester-HI
Nye, Dorothy~19
Bruner, Lloyd-20
Kubas, Stanley-20
Simon, Margaret-20
Wilson, Betty_'.21
Feindert, Suzanne-18

A MISLEAD LETTER
Dear Friendless Friend :
You are invited to attend the
midnight party given oi:i the afternoon of Easter morning, Nov. 11.
Take the train you just missed;
if you miss .the boat, swim, for we
do not charge for walking.
There will be a musical program
given by· "Motor Cycle Mike."
Two men without legs will run
a race for a silver cup made of tin.
Four murders will -be committed
for the benefit of the children.
Those who eat will dine at home.
Orphans with parents will be admitted free. If you haven't any
parents bring your mother and
father.
Yours,
BAD LUCK.
My phone nuhmber is None 1492.
If you care to phone me don't
call this number.
N' change of lipstick now and _j;hen
is relished by the best of men.
TO SEE WELL-SEE WILSON
123 South Broadway

C. M. WILSON
Optometrist
Prices Reasonable

BROWN'S
For

••
•

Norge
Refrigerators
White Star
and Tapan

Gas Rf).nges

Earthquakes In
Workers Busy
Montana, Thrill
In Repairing
Startled Pupils
Dama,2'ed Gym

The
Waggin~

Tongue
BILL CROUCH
"The truth will ouch."
(Compliments to Readers Digest.)
* * *
The "wags" do . say that several surprising things happened
at the surprise party for Bob
Hertz last week. "Po.s tman" Bill
Wagner was slightly confused at
the frequency with which Bob
and Nan Gibbs ca1led each other's numbers in a playful game
of post office. Well, at least they
were consistent.

* * *
One of our Junior lads had a
queer experience after the party.
·In attempting to park the "Jelopie" along the highway, he
skidded in the mud and bog
caused by recent rains. He parlced
her "okey," but · slightly off. the
highway. The unique part is the
nonchalance with which he an<;l
Ruth White accepted the situation.

* *

~

Flash : The feature of the
week.
,
"Peach" made a gallant attempt
to date Lois a . few nights ago.
Dismounting from the Beardmore v;ehicle, Ward Jr. fearlessly
approached the Dilworth mansion and pounded upon the door.
Upon being admitted, "Peach"
asked for the date. Lois, although apparently alone, had a
previous engagement. We can't
understand, however, why Don
didn't come out of the closet
until friend Ecky had departed.

*

*-

*

Scanties : Keep your eyes on
this boy Earl Taflan . . . he's
the latest heartsmasher in the
Freshman class. . . . "Tunney"
Snyder and Yours Truly are
headin g for the South Seas . . .
and if you don't understand,
see "Mutiny on the Bounty.r,
. -.. Is Hans Birk thrilled about
going to Marjorie McGhee's
party? ... It's the woman who
pays ... isn't it Metzger?

* * *

!

Believe it or not, we have an
All-American girl here in old
Salem High. Yeah, the past .is
strewn with heartbroken heroes

ALFANI'S
HOME SUPPLY
SMALL POTATOES, 35c Bu.
Prompt Service, Free Delivery
295 South Ellsworth

After School or Play Visit

In the schools of Montana· every
precaution is being ' taken to protect the children from the earthquake while in school.
Word is sent ahead from town
to town . and the inhabitants
know just about what time the
quake will reach their vicinity. The
children have been drilled and if
the warning comes in time, they
vacate the building. They clear
the buildings in as little time as
45 seconds. If word does not reach
them and a quake occurs while
they are in the building, they cra~l
under their desks. Imagine crouching under your desk while the ceiling above you cracks 2 inches. Such
is the case in the quake territory
and yet most of the pupils think
it is a very thrilling experience.
So far, not much damage has
been done exc'e pt ' in Helena, center
of the quake, where buildings have
been completely destroyed and lives
have been lost.
STUDENTS RECEIVE FUNBOOKS
The remaindei; of the fun books
that were not sold for the Fun Festival, were distributed among the
students of the school a week ago
Friday. In the · beginning there
were three thousand books to be
sold but they were not obtained in
time to sell them all.
Miss Horwell, advisor for the fun
book committee, decided it was better to give the remaining ones
away than to discard them. The
Junior · Class reports that there was
no loss on the sale of these books.
of the gridiron, cinder path and
basketball .floor. All of them
knew Lois Pidgeon when. Those~
days are gone forever. Members
of the class of '36 are much
harder to tie down to one
woman, however. At least Alden
is very elusive, isn~t he, Lois?

ELKS' HOME
DINING ROOM

R
.K

'

s

The Columbiana County Schoolmaster's club met for its autumn
session at the Travelers' hotel in
East Liverpool Thursday evening,
Nov. '1.
The speaker was Dr. Ernest Work
of '.Muskingdm College. Recently
Dr. Work spent two years in Ethiopia so he was able to given the
schoolmen a first hand interpretation of Ethiopian ·a ffairs.

Plumbing - Heating
The J. R. Stratton Co.
174 South Lincoln Ave.
Phone 487

At its November meeting the
Board of Education contracted with
Myers Bros. of Steubenville to
clean and redecorate the ceiling
and walls of the High ~hool auditorium. Students will appreciate
the freshening up of this impor~t place.

Umstead Welding Co.
Expert Welding Service - 'Auto
Body and Fender Repair
North Lundy Ave., Salem, Ohio

DANCE EVERY NIGHT TO
AN .ORCHESTRA AT .

ANNIE'S PLACE
SOFT DRrlNKS AND LUNCHES

KAUFMAN'S
THE HOME OF QUALITY
MEATS AND GROCERIES
Co-operative Delivery
Phones 660-661 508 S. B-way

BETTER MEATS

DR. G. W. DUNN

-at-

BETTER PRICES

SIMON BROS.

LICENSED CHIROPRACTIC
PHYSICIAN
Office Hours-Daily Except Sunday and Wednesday
Salem. Ohio

PHONE 46

Try a Pair of Quaker Hose

They May Make Racket,
They May Make Noise;
But We Gladly Serve
Little Girls and Boys!

- 79c -

HALDI- HUTCHESON

DICK GIDLEY'S

LIBERTY PARK SKATING RINK

MIRACLEAN

WASHINGTONVILLE, OHIO
Chas. Davis; Manager, 192 Roosevelt Ave., Salem. Ohio
Skati_n g Every Night Except Monday and Wednelsday
, Special Rates To Parties

DRY CLEANING AT ITS
BEST AND NEVER HIGHPRICED, EITHER!

SPIC &SPAN
Cleaners

AMERICAN
DRY CLEANING
DYEING
LAUNDRY SERVICE
I

Laundry & Dry Cl. Co.

Phone 834

264 E. State Street
(0. K. Shoe Shop)

278 SOUTH BROADWAY

PHONE 295

Particular people patronize established, reliable and relsponsible
cleaners.
I

-

Special Attention Given to Students' Clothes

ALTHOUSE
STUDE&AKER and REO Distributors

"SPRUCE UP"

CALL777

moisture and preserves the wearing
surface under a top-coat of wax.
The gym ·floor has not -been -re~
finished for many years. It has developed into such a condition that
to postpone its repair would h11-ve
entailed large expense in the , near,
futu:re.
During tpe time this work was
being accomplished, the students
had a short vacation from regular
gym classes.

Open to the Public
LUNCHES AND DINNERS

Delicious Sandwiches and
/
Soft Drinks

A

Sirens shriek and whistles blow,
We're glorifying war!
It's called, however, peaceful show,
Refinishing of the floor of the
This glorifying war.
Salem High School gymnasium was
begun last Monday. It was started
Mothers weep and children cry.
at that time in order that it might
They're glorifying war.
be completed before the opening , of
It's called, however, double ply,
the basketball season.
Their glorifying war.
The project included replacing of
loose and damaged boards, sanding
Insurance is the battle song
of the floor ·and painting of new
boundary lines. In addition, the Not glorifying war.
floor was, treated with Seal-o-San, a Let's not forget it took how long,
preparation which seals it against The rectifying war!

FINE FRESH CUT CHRYSANTHEMUMS
AND POM POMS FOR THANKSGIVING
McARTOR FLORAL CO.

MODERN GRILL

w

"Glori! ying War''

Phone 1041

WHITE ROSE AND SUNOCO GASOLINES
SECOND HAND CARS

544 E. Pershing

THE QUAKER

4

Salem Rallies To
Familiar Landmark
Auto Mechanics
Beat Lisbon, 12-7
S.
H.
S.;
Removed
from
See Scientific
Passing Lamented
Exhibit Oct. 31
(Continued. from Page 1)

DOPE BUCKET
By DICK WERNET
The Dope Bucket is this week devoted solely to cross country.
FLASH - · CLEVELAND, OHIO:
SALEM HIGH'S cross country team
downed Cleveland Rhodes
and
Cleveland Lib.coln in a three . way
meet held here last Saturday morning. SALEM snagged seven out of
the first eight places. Lincoln stuck
in their second .team at the last
minute and got WALLOPED.

* *
SPARKLE : (By Crouch)
CLARKE'S HARRIERS• have scored
115 points to their opponents 221a difference of 106 points. Low
score in cross country wins--the
same as in golf.

* * *
IN THE STATE MEE!' to be
h~ld at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning on the Ohio State University
athletic grounds there will pe approximately 14 teams from the six
districts, and a possible 45 to 50
individual runners. The winners of
the district meets are Cleveland
Lincoln, Toledo Scott, SALEM,

Newark, Dayton Roosevelt",
Cincinnati Hughes.

and

* * *
A COMPARISON: Toledo Scott
will be defending a state champ
title. Scott has four veteran runners back this year, so has SALEM.
Toledo Scott has six men who run
the two miles under 11 ininutesSALEM has SEVEN runners who
can do the same.

* * *
SALE:M CHANCES at the state
meet: SALEM has as good a chance
as any other team. The meet will
be a close decision between Toledo Scott, Cleveland Lincoln, Akran East, and SALEM.
* * *
SALEM WILL SEND a te~m representing the smallest
school
which has a good chance to cop the
State µieet from the larger city
schools. SALEM is the only small
town school to ever win the meet
twice (district wins--four times).
R. B. Clarke has coached all of
these state and district winners.

Salem Harriers Swamp Cleveland
Lincoln, Rhodes In Triangular Meet
'!'he Salem High cross country
team journeYed to Cleveland last
Saturday to hold a triangular meet
with Lincoln and Rhodes High of
that city.
The Quakers won the meet with
18 :points. Rhodes was second with
47 f>oints while Lincoln was third
with 77 points.
After the meet was held, the
Salem runners learned that Lincoln had entered its second team.
The reason for this act was that
several members of the first team
had caught cold or were working
at the time. Nevertheless, several
members of that team were spectators at the meet.
Paul Roelen, Quaker flash, was
first to break the taipe as he ran·
the mile and three-quarters course
in 9:55. Ray "One Lung" Barthalow apparently found his long-lost
lung for , he finished on Roelen·s
heels to snag second place.
A Cleveland Rhodes runner finished third. while Wernet. Catlos.
Culler, Whitehill and Kamasky took
fourth. fifth, sixth, seventh and
eighth places, respectively.
Although the Salem harriers were
·disappointed ·b ecause they didn't
get to run against the strong Lincoln team, they all admitted it was
a good practice run.
The Quaker harriers have spen~ a
busy week in preparation for the
Hair Cuts 25c
Permanents with Ringlet
Ends-$3.59 and up.
Phone 1208
First Floor

Oil

ROSA LEE SHOP
528 E· STATE ST.

"The art of sweating copper tub"R€d Death" is with us no more.
ing," is the name applied to the
Wit~ a sigh and a tear we behold
demonstration conducted by Mr.
the
empty ' place where formerly its
Roscoe of the Chase Brass & Copper Co., before the automotives ungainly but friendly form r·ested.
classes, October 31, 1935, in the au- We listen in vain for its crazy clatter and the gleeful shouts echoing
tomotives building.
from
it. But they all are gone. All
Mr. Rosc9e gave two demonstrations, one at 8:45·. a. m. and the that remains is a dent in the curb.
other at 10:15 a. m . The demon"Red Death's" owner, George Gibstration held the boys' interest son ha,,s withdrawn from High
throughout and at its conclusion School and gone to Virginia, where
they asked many questions. Mr. he will enroll in a prep school. "Red
Roscoe started by giving a brief Death" has not accompanied him,
outline on "The History of Cop- however. It will remain in the Gibper," telling its uses, how it is son garage-or rather, just outside
mined and its commercial value.' -until it can be disposed of. <This,
The center of interest was "Capal- unfortunately, is the junk man's
lory Attraction," which is the name busy season). Without a doubt,
given to a law which seems to defy Salem High students and members
gravity arid permits solder to run of the faculty are deeply grieved by
up hill. It was explained, however, the loss of such a :familiar land
that this was caused by a suction mark.
So, it is with reverent thoughts
that occurresJ. when heat was apthat
we sadly bid "Adieu" to the
plieC1 to the copper.
The autopotives classes are very memory of this gallant vehicle.
"'Red Death" is with us no more.
grateful to Mr. Roscoe and the
Chase Brass & Copper Co., fo11 this
demonstration.
Motto of a modern co-ed-;Every
man for herself.
however, that every member of the
Salem team will be trying his hardest to bring home the "bacon," 1. l> Just the ;Thing for High Scho9l
Girls!
the state championship.
NEW ·BLACK AND RED FELT
BERET AND SCARF SETS
She <to bridge expert): Now if

state meet, which will ibe held at
Columbus tomorrow, and are all set
for a try at the state champiorishiI>
title.
Coac;h Clarke, accompanied bY
seven harriers, will leave Salem
about 12 :30 this afternqon.
Many students Of Salem High
have been under the impression
that the Salem cross country ' team
will go to Columbus and walk a,,way
with the championship. While it is
true that our school is represented
by a well-balanced team, it is by
no means the strongest team in the
state. There are other teams just

P------------""I

you were I, how would you have
played this hand?"
· He: (icily) Under an assumed
name."
Coy Young Thing: "I hate to
think of · my twenty-fifth birthday."
,
Brute: "Why? What happened?"
--------------..

KRAUSS SHOE SHOP
For your health's sa~e have your
•hoes repaired at :Krauss•.
Also new Boy's School Shoes at
money saving prices.

153 South Ellsworth
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,

- - $1.00--

Sold Exclusively at Schwartz's

Hanzlick ____ R.E. -------- Korn
Pulalski ____ Q. ------ Bowling
West -------- L.H. -------- ROdu
Snyder ______ R.H. -- A. Marshall
Williamson __ F. ---- Vanaman
Officials: Referee, Schull,
Youngstown; umpire,
Boyd,
Youngstown; head linesman, Ramq,
Youngstown.
The editor was dining
out.
"Would you like some more pudding?" his hostess asked him.
'No, thank you," replied the editor, absent-mindedly. · "Owing to
tremendous pressure on space, I am
reluctantly compelled to decline~"

STATE
THEATRE

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

"WAY DOWN EAST"
- with ROCHELLE HUDSON
HENRY FONDA
SLIM SUMMERVILLE
SUNDAY, MON., TUESDAY

"MUTINY ON THE
BOUNTY"
- with CLARK GABLE
CHAS. LAUGHTON

GRAND
THEATRE

WEEK-END
SPECIAL

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

JOHN WAYNE
-in-

)BANANA SPLIT

-l51c-

PARADISE CANYON
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
2 FEATURE PICTURES!

"Grand Exit"

- with Ann Suthern, Edmund Lowe
HAINAN'S
and TIM McCOY in
RESTAURANT
"LAW 'BEYOND the RANGE"
L:o;;___________;;;;J ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '

·a s good, or better. Salem has a f~ir I':~~~~~~~~~~~~~ r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,
chance .to ·w in the state title, but
FANCY SPORT SOCKS BY INTERWOVEN
the team is certainly not the favor~
PAIRS
ite as many students seem to bPlieve.
Dealers In
The whole school can be assured.
THE GOLDEN EAGLE

sa·lem Hdwe. Co.

3

...- - - - - - - - - - - -..

QUALITY HDWE.

Have the Gifts You
Want for Your Best
Friends

· PLUMBING

Stamps Home Store, Inc.

TRY OUR DELICIOUS CHICKEN DINNERS
Ori Saturday and Sunday

ROOFING

ISALY'S

·KNIT BLOUSES
KNIT DRESSES
KNIT TWIN SETS
KNIT HAT AND SCARF SETS

Portraits ofi Style and Beauty

Chapin's .Millinery

OPPOSITE CITY HALL

SPORT JACKETS
Of Leather or Wool
FITZPATRICK-STRAlN
CO.
'

SEEMAN'S

Save!

STUDENT
VALUE COUPON

Save?.

'

PATRONIZE

McBANE-McARTOR
SODA FOUNTAIN
For Good Drinks and Sundaes

Make One Call Do It All

This Coupon Good For 8% Discount to All Students, On Any
Merchandise for Entire School Season, If Brought to Store Immediately and Signed by Manager
STUDENT'S NAME -------------~------------------------ - --DATE -------------- ADDRESS -----------------------------

REISMANS STORES
By ---------------------------------------------- Mgr.

\

